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which wn bought by the contestants
each paying IS. 00 apleeo an well aa
1150.00 ror flrat In raNea and a like
amount In breakaway, he helnc
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and shot Boy.
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to which Hon, and take hi wire and one child In this city, hut congratulation nnd'
turkey
hoots, Rhone.
A with him.
future are
urated a aeries of
they will Invite their friends.
He told many Interest- best wishes for their
November 51 h, at the home of
which are held at. the close of the
Another very Interesting speaker Junior organization will also be ef ing tor!ee of life in that count rv, many and genuine
purents. Mr. and Mrs D ocher
night,
Wednesday
regular drills each
was Professor Donley, who had be?n rected later on.
where he had ministered alike to
Arthur, N M..
of
dividThe men are
at the Armory.
attending the State Teachers AssoThe work Is under Nstlnnnl
the soul and bodies of that people,
of Thelma, their
death
Kelly
In
the
curred
Hlg
Tire.
reduction
men,
ed Into squads of perhaps ten
and rHiilre a charter ns he being a medical mls.ionai y. IT
At the meeting there were
ciation
daughter, of canold
year
.
OAMatBAO
fourteen
makand shoot for a turkey, the one
the
about 1.300 teachers from sJiaTtranl Is the case with other rlmllnr organ- talk was very Interesting and n'r.o
cer.
Our people will remember Eding the heat acore gettlnc the bird. parta of New Mexico, a amuller at- isations.
They are put on proba- the talks given .by the other memwas an Inmate of
who
girl
little
Adjutant General Brown will e here tendance than In other years Teach- tion tor one month and If every - bers of the team.
At the lonrl.i- tlmea
GO ON HIKE. dy county hospital at different
soon and the Chamber of Commerce er are trying to devise orne meso
f OUR (Mil GIRLS
thing
found satlract)ry at the end stmt or the talks. C. H. Dean
Her mother write
treatment.
ror
coming
will be notified In time of his
whereby they can provide a full time
that time, a charter will bp for- - plained the object of th" work of
Illness, she rememGlee Club Girl went on a that ln her laat
to make what preparations they wish secretary.
Sullle" und Dr Pate,
The teachers of the etnfo wardod from headquttrters tn New the team, and was assisted by a hikeThe
"Aunt
bered
mornSaturday
flume
to
last
.
the
to receive htm.
maaeaa-eeThe members are all quita number of slereopHcnn views, all cr ing
are not appealing for a raise in fhelr York.
and cooked their breakfast there with loving
UM
Hin. R. C. Dow spoke of the salaries, but realise that a lowering
Intense until
ware
enthusiastic over the work and win which were nxtremely Intere-.tln- r
suffering
Her
They report
time he won seven tnrkeys by shoot- of pay would he hard at this time. no doubt, with the officers elect, d. congregation giving the closest at about eight o'clock.
her and she . nt.rert
released
song,
sang
They
good
very
meal
a
ing for thorn.
He confirmed the The condition In the rural schools, prove successful In their alms
pain and sickness aro
tention until n late hour.
accompanied by the dripping water the life where
statements made about the tmpor-tano- a especially, are far from iitlfucforv.
were nrcsent ut I
Twent
unknown.
Jolly
time
a
had
and
spring
of tha meeting at Las Crucea, A number of prominent men, educa-tor- a home of Mrs. Bujac and sfter
at
The oil mill at Loving Is getting of the
were taken
or
and then apoke of the fact that ir
delicious supper, were taken In a on rapidly, the roof bolng put on this A number girls picture
WHILE THEY I.Af4T.
were
and
other
at
oreeetit
the
are hoping will all
we ere going to pot on the big cele- association, and much was secom "Line Party" to the Crawford
ta week.
It will not be long until the which tb
KaU
d
wn
good.
club
The
prove
to
be
bration the Fourth of July as plan-ne- pllshed for the good of the schools, wltnen the fine nlay. "The Insld. if entire building will be finished and
Guaranteed 7.M4M
aOxHtt,
Hlgglns.
muaic
by
Mlas
chaperoned
commltteaa abould be appointed which are it... nuai vital thi-- a iJ I the fun." a fitting finale lo the work the machinery which Is on hand will
CAKI.HBAD v.
schools
In
the
teacher
Ma ald bat by our country at
ao gat to work
the afternoon.
be placed.
thla time.
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First National

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE AND WILL
SELL WITHOUT RESERVE TO THE HIGHEST AND BEST BIDDER ON
BEING

OVERSTOCKED

Bank

SATURDAY, DEC. 1 0, 1 921
BACK
'2
1

1

1
1

1
1

1

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

i:f.ll

WATER
WITH RED

LOVING, NEW MEXICO
OF LOVING

HOTEL, THE FOLLOWING
nearly

Riding Cultivators,
Mowing- Machine.

Foot Hay Rake.
Sulkey Plow.
Three Section Smoothing Harrow.
Four Horse Lister Planter.
Walking Plow.
Lumber Wagon.
12

SALE

COMMENCE

TO

DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

Ford Auto Truck, stake body and
cab, good as new.
1 Set Double Leather Harness, also
several additional farming tools.
1 Six Year Old Cow, fresh in 30 days.
1 Four Year Old Holstein Cow, fresh
in few days.
About 25 head of good Work Horses,
many of them good, young, heavy
work horsey.

-

AT

10

O'CLOCK

M.

A.

TERMS OF SALE

GET YOUR DINNER AT THE HOTEL AND BE CONVINCED THAT
LOVING HOTEL SERVES THE BEST HOTEL DINNER IN EDDY COUNTY.
W. F. McILVAIN, Auctioneer.
ROSS & WHITE,
C. L. WHITE, Clerk.

DIKIt IIIOM HATTI.ENNAKE

John W. Terry died Friday night,
November 11th. at Dickens, and was
burled at thai place Saturday aft.
noon.
Rev Patterson of Spur, conducted the services at the residence.
On the 24lh day or October, while
looking ufer his cattle on his ranch
about six miles east or Dickens, a
large rattlesnake bit hlin
He was
alone, so had to walk more than a
mile Before he could get any
It seemed tor a while he
could'nt live, but he got better and
was practically well, it was thought,
when oihur complications set up
which reunited In his death. Spur
Texas Spur.
i

aasls-tane-

Albuquerque. N. M., Nov. 33.
Mrs. Josle Locks rd or Itaton. was
elected president or the new Mexico Educational Association,
it was
aunounced this afternoon at tne
closing suasion at the convention.
Adellno Hanchex of Valencia aounty
was chosen vice president;
O. 11.
Jones of Las Vegaa, treasurer: E. C.
Best of Santa Fe. railroad secretary,
n
and Mrs. A.
of Santa
Fe, a member of the executive committee.
Albuquerque won the convention
for 1913 by nine votes over Santa

WATER

WE ARE

AT

Miss Maude lloark returned the
of last week from El Paso
where she has been taking training
In the Ralston Hospitsl.
and will

YOUR

likely remain here until the Holidays
are passed.
Miss Itoark has been
working hard at her chosen profession and deserves the rest she Is
getting.
Hopkins, or Albuquerque
la In towu and Is meeting with
a liberal response to his appeals ror assistance ror the Orphan's Homo at
Albuquerque or which Dr. Lukens to
R- -

P.

president.

M. A. OHENEMUS

WE

closing a Chattel Mortgage covering
the hereinafter described property,
given to secure a certain note made
by the defendant Pete Calvanl
and
endorsed by the defendant tha
Robertson Motor Company, on which
said Judgment was based, and ordering said property,
t:

One
Maxwell Automobile, 1920 Model. Engine No
299811.
to be sold at public vendue bv me,
as Special Master.
THEREFORE. TAKE NOTICE,
That I, the undersigned, as Special
Master, will on the 6tb day of December, 1921, at the hour of 11
o'clock A. M., at the south front
door of the Court House la Carls-saEddy County, New Mexico, sf-fat public vendue and set! to ths
highest bidder ror cash, tbe said
automobile above described, ts apply
on said Judgment, which will
to $1998.03 on the date sf
sale.
G. W. MATTON.
Novll Dec2
Special Master.

d,

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK
REAL

ANNOUNCE

AND

ESTATE

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

In the Matter of the Estate
(if
May Rich, Deceased.
NOTU'K OK APPOINTMENT
lM I IHTRATOR.
Notice Is hei.hv given that the
undersigned, whose post office address la Carlsbad, New Mexico, was
on the 7th day of November.
appointed administrator of tbe
of May Rich, Deceased, by Honorable Fred E. Wilson, Probate
Judge of Eddy County. New Ml lew

ON

United States Tires

Abstracters"

Therefore,

1(4 AINM1
DIH4lllM!N ATKM
SERVICE MEN AH PONT

EX- -

MAMTKKM

Postmaster General Haya
,

(hat (hi law
service men

,4n

n

and

Michelin Tubes
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
BUY.

1fl,

Wide-awak- e

hobU

all

persons having

Claim against said estate ara hereby notified to flic the same with tbe
County Clerk of Eddy County, New
Mexico, within one yaar from the

date of said appointment, as provided by law, or ths same will be

Federal aaso 1st meats
osa no appiy to post masters.
NoIIDec9

T C A RTffift

In

,

Administrator.

A

Substantial Reduction

IN THE PROBATE COURT. EDDY
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.

THE EDDY COUNTY

TANNING AND MOUNTING
done to order.
ANIMAL BAIT FOR SALE
at all times.
WOLF BAIT A SPECIALTY
Bait not mailable.
Post Office Box No. 41 'Phone No. 168

n.

Defendants.

latter part

Fe.

New Mexico

APPLICATION

Com-

NOTICE OF BALM.
Notice Is hereby given that a
Judgment was entared In the above
entitled cause on the 38th day of
October, 1921, in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendants, fore-

one-fourt- h,

Otero-Warre-

TAXIDERMIST

The choirs of nil the churches
and all Interested in music are requested to meet at the Methodist
church Tuesday i.ight, at 7:30 for a
tehosraal of Christmas carols to be
used In a Community program.

Motor

pany, a partnership
composed
of
E H. Robertson and F. H. Robert-o-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Julian Smith. Carlsbad, has made
application to the State Engineer for tidy County, Huts of New Mexico.
17 second-fee- t
No. J397.
from Blue river; point
FIRE INSURANCE
The Texas Mortgage Company.
of diversion In the center of the east
one half of the southwest
Plaintiff,
Room 10. Jesses Rttfldissr
section 17, township 34 south, range
Ti.
Pete Calvanl. and F. H. Robertson Phonea HBO Off toe
36 east; for pumping, milling or ginand E. H. Robertson, partners under
ning and general power purposes.

SERVICE

Carlsbad,

winter.

Owners.

IIITH NEXT MRMTINO OF EDUCATIONAL HODY AT AI.RI'QUEHQUE

It KMPIOVKIt the firm name of Robertson
Ft? Vt.AS.
Company.
Robertson Motor

Miss Sue Hitchcock, who formerly
lived with her brother south of town,
but who has been In Chleago for
about a year, was meked into on the
streets of that eity about a week ago
and suffered several Injuries, all
puinful. One or two ribs were broken and other Injuries sustained. Her
friends here are thankful that it wat
no worse. Miss Hitchcock expects to
leave as soon as she Is able for the
unir oi a mere in riltsburg. Pennsylvania, where she will spend the

sums of $10.00 or less
CASH.
Sums over $10.00
Time to October 1st, 1922, will be given with approved
security and 10 per cent interest, or 5 per cent discount for cash on all sums over $10.
AH

I

Vernon U Sullivan, Irrigation n
glneer of El Puo, vu engaged to
act as consultant with the government engineer! during the geoloKloal
survey of the Red Bluff project at
a meeting of the executive committee of the Pecos Valloy Water !oiV
Association of Texas in the Otara
her of Commerce rooms Saturday.
Mr. Sullivan will spend whatever
time ts necess.-it the location
while the survey is
on In order
to give the beneilt or his intimate
knowledge of the reservoir site beyond Red Bluff.
He was selected
because of his long experience In
this kind of work and also because
of his acquaintance with the conditions or the Pecos Valley.
N. H. Darden, the government engineer. Is expected to take up his
work about December 1st.
Pecos
Enterprise.

1

new.

I

111.

Stockwell Auto Service
Station
ocrvice

inat rleases

fTHIIKMT, VRTOAT, DDT. I, I Ml.

THK CAKIflBAT

Sunday School

Service
ON FRANKLINS,

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.

Work guaranteed im flood on you ran iet in the
Southwest. All bearings burned in.
GENUINE FORI) PARTS

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALM EE
Telephoae

Mr. and Mra. Hodden and two
children came In laat Thuraday from
th-- lr
home In El Paao and will be
residen (a of our city In the future.
Mr. Rodden haa opened his ludio
here and the children entered aehnol
Monday morning.
The family are
at preaent occupying the house loft
vacant by the removal of the Ray
Davie family to Kl Paao.

ft

PAINTS WILD
ANDERSON
PLOWKKH OF NEW MEXICO

At a recent meeting of the Woman's Club, of this city, Mrs. T. E.
Williams read a paper on the wild
flowera of New Mexico, which proved
very Interesting to thoae
preaent.
The value of the paper waa increased
by palntinga In their natural lolora,
of many of the wild flowera of the
atate which were painted for the
purpose of illustrating the paper, by
Mra. Lucius lAnderaon.
The painting was much admired and Mra. AS
deraon received many compliments
on her work.
An artlat of Mra
Anderaon'a abilities conferí) a dis
tinction on any t

Mr. and Mrs. Victor l'nruh announce the birth of a daughter, the
2lnd of November, at the home or
her maternal grandparenta, Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Smith in Carlsbad. Best
wlahea are being showered on the

little flrl and her parents, they

among our moat popular young
people and the baby being their first
horn.
The Yarmouth. Kans.. Light says
that moat any man can be an editor.
All the editor haa to do Is to alt at a
desk six daya a week, four weeks In a
months In a
month and twenty-fou- r
year and edit such stuff as thia: Mrs.
Jones of Cwctus Creek let a can
opener slip laat week and cut herself
In the pantry.
John Doe cllniibed
on the roof of hie house laat week
looking for a leak and fell, landing
While Harold
on his back porch.
Oreen was escort Inte Miaa Violet Wise
from the church social last Saturday
night, a savage dog attacked them
and bit Mr. Oreen on the public
square.
Mr. Frank, while harnesswaa
ing a broncho laat Saturday
kicked just south of his com crib."
FOR SAIJC OR TRADE.

ama alfalfa,

8O0

fruit trees,

SOO

ahade trees, house three rooms, tt
wells, I windmill, 1 gasoline primp,
plenty water, fenced and cross fenced, eight miles south of Rowwell, four
mitefroan Orchard Park oil well.
This splendid property for sale or
For
trade for Carlsbad residence.
further Information saw
W. F. Mcn.VA.IN.

M

Three Classes of Farmers

Journey.
Jt'NIOH TOPIC Til Knd of s 1ong
Journey.
INTKItM RI1 ATK AND KNI'ill TOPIC
I'aul l.lvlnx tn Heme
VOUM. I Kiil'I.K ANIi ADUL.T TUIlC
Caul's Mlnlatry in Itoms.

There are two equally undesirable met hods for the
farmer to follow. One is to do certain things simply
because grandfather or father or neighbor has done
them always.

I. The Shipwrecks
Crew on Msllts
(vv. 1 10)
Through the storm they lost their
bearings, and when the) were sfe on
land they learned Unit the IhIhiiiI was
called Mi in.
1. The hoHpltnhle reception if the
natives (v. i). They Inilli u fire end
made thcin - comfortable an possible
from the coltl ami the rain.
2. Paul gutherliig sticks for 'n lire (v.
!1. This Ik ii (fen- (drill re of the world's
greslest Iraaengf and mlHHloiisry not
shove picking up sticks for ii tire. The
ability and disposition to serve nstil-rallIn whatever way is the evidence
of capselly for grcut cominlHHlonK.
8. 1'uul hit let hy a venomous serpent (v. .1). With the stlekN thsl I'sul
gathered Hiere swsa a SSfPSHl.
It liHd slresdy curled Itself up
for Its winter sleep, tint when the
waruilh of the lire aroused II It darted
at Tsui mid fixed Its funga upon his
hand, i lie niitlvea expected lo see him
fall down deud, yet he shook It off,
At first the natives
noihliin harmed
conclude. Hull h, waa an escuped
murderer and Unit r III h was retributive
Justice being meleil out to him. When
tbey saw (list lie wan unharmed they
concluded Hi.. he wuh u god.
4. run!
ik I'uIiMuh' father (vv.
10).
These ieoplc sre now gelling
some return for their kindness. When
this tush of note wus healed others
came also and were healed. To tills
they responded In appreciation hy loud-In'In in down with necessary supplies.
II. Paul Arrives St Homo (vv.
When linii landed at Itoine Christ's
charge to the disciples was fulfilled.
After three months' sluy Ht Mellla,
I'aul dcpirts for lióme In the ship Alejandría whose sign wus Castor snd
Pollux
At Syracuse they were delayed three days, perhaps for favors-hiwinds. At 1'uteoll he found brethren, lit whose request he tarried seven
days. At
and at the Three
Taverns brethren from Home met him.
From I'uleoll the news went before
Paul's coming, and ho Interested were
the hrelbren that they ciiuie rhnre
t l:i n forty miles lo meet hitn.
Tills
greatly encouraged hint, for which he
gave i toil thanka. No one. perhaps,
ever enjoyed more close fellowship
with God, and yet no man ever
mot. and derived more benefit
from huma,, fellowship than he. Ills
readiness to preach the gospel at
Home, which he had expreaaed In the
Epistle to the Romans, written from
Corinth shout three years before, was
now realized,
lie wus treated with
great leniency at Kotue, for he waa
allowed to hire a house there and live
alone except that the soldier Hint remained his gUHrd wus ciMistantly with
Helng chained to a soldier waa
him.
ralher Irksome, hut yet II gave him a
chance to preach to the soldiers which
he could MM have had any other way.
He rejoiced In what ver circumstances,
Just so the niHiel was preached
ill. Paul'a Mlnlatry In Rome (vv.

Another is to follow a set formula developed by
theorists and supposed to fit all conditions. Either
method is likely to result in failure. The successful
farmer as a rule is the one who studies his own soil,
climatic conditions and markets; who secures and
weighs the opinions and advice of others and then draws
his own conclusions; who invents ways of meeting
changing conditions; who lays his plans ahead and follows them. In short, who thinks for himself.

y

Per-hsp- s

WHICH PLAN DO YOU FOLLOW?

I

FOR MORE DOLLARS

YOURS

INDIGESTION
TawdrW's

slight Highly
Recommended hy a Tennessee
Grocer lor Troubles
from Torpid
BUrV-D-

t

Re-suit-ing

Lner.
Nashville. Tenn.
The efflotency of Thed ford's
the
genuine,
herb, liver medicine.
Is
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsona, a
grocer of this city.
"It Is without
doubt the bast liver medicine, and I
don't believe I could get along without
It I take It for sour stomach, headache, bad liver. Indigestion, and all
other troubles that are the result of
a torpid liver.
"I have known and need It for years,
and can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed without It In the house.
It will do all It
elalms to do. I cant say enough for
Black-Draugh- t,

Many other man and women through
out the country have fonnd
Just as Mr Parsons describes
valuable to regulating the liver to
its normal functions, and tn cleansing
the bowels of Impurities.
Thedford'e Black Draught liver medl
atne Is the original and only genuine
jeaeept no imitations or substitutes.
Always ask for Thedford'e.
g,sj
Black-Draugh- t

- Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A GOOD

PLACE TO EAT

OP CARLSBAD.

VACCINATE

Appill-Forut-

Many

i

Ranchmen

are taxing mis
Precautionary

'

rt

Measure NOW,

d

50c.

Meals

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

ft

M.

if dead his unknown h is,
Kary II. Lewis, if II ng. if dea. e r
il
unknown bet s, Almarion l.ewi
living, if dead his unknown heirs
living,
C.
if dead his
Hess. If
Conrad
of Intercut In the premises adverse
to the plaintiff, and
Ren Wheeler, defendants:
unknow n lelrs, 1'nknown Claimant!
Vuu are hereby notified that
n
suit h J been commenced and is now
pending In f)e District Court or
Eddy County, New Mexico, wherein
Genevieve Rlcvlna-Htcwala plaintiff
and you are made defendants there,
in, aald suit being numbered 34?
en the civil docket of said court.
Yon are hereby notified
that
plaint iff alleges la her complaint filed in said cause that she is the
owner of and has un absolute and
perfect title In fee simple to the following described land. real estal-sn- d
premises sltusted in Eddy couu-ty- .
"date of New Mexieo. to wit:
Lot H Riverside Farms, being
the WiASWUSWV. of Sect ion
ft, Township 22 South,
ltantte
living,

r wsv'"'V"

against

BLACKLEG
Fresh Supply of
Vaccine at

OWEN
DRUG CO.

Phone No. 9

.

1.

Ills conference with the leading

He did not, aa
usual, wait for the Knlibalh day to
aptiik to the Jews. He only allowed
one diii for rest. Ills object waa to
have u fulr umlciNtnutlliig with them.
When Ihey eume he endeavored te
concíllale them. He told them that,
though he came as a prisoner, he wus
not ii criminal.
Though his own
countrymen hud ho sought his life, be
did nut come with an accusation
against them. The result of this Interview was Hun Hie Jews cautiously
took neii ii ground, but expressed a
desire to hear what I'aul could say In
defense of u sect which was everywhere spoken against
The fuel that
this wet wuh Npoken against h no evidence thai it was w num. Many times
a thing may lie wrong in men'H miiidn,
he. hum- their Judgments sre biased. If
a thing is right In Hie sight or Ood It
mailers mil what men think about It.
2. Paul expounding the kingdom of
(lod and persuading concerning Jesus
(vv. 8t 81), He pointed, out a reul
kingdom the MsssUnlg Kingdom with
Jesus a the King.

Oi7fMH

tonca pon

pcaucyiTtoiv,
the Interior.

of

I

U.

Office at Hoawelt, N. M
November 12th, l21.
NOTICE la hereby given
that
Eudolia E. Evans, of Carlsbad. N.
IL, who on May 19th, lSXO, made
... ml

entry

Homestead
Lota 1; 2:
10; 11: 12;
6.

Township

:

in;

No.

4;
1
.,

4

SI7&4K

Tor

7: I: Ii
and 16, flection

B:

C:

Range

32--

N. M. P, Meridian. Iiiih (lied
notice of intention to make SnSl 1
year Proof, to eHlabllsh claln tn tt c
(32-E-

)

land above described, before Doier
l'hllllps, I'. S. Couniilaalotier, at Par- N. M. on the 22nd day of
December,

Consecration.

If yuu want to live

In

1921.

Claimant nenien as witnessesBob Richards, Mack Campbell.
William T, wvana, tnese ei urisnao.
this world, N. M Louis B. Evans, of Pearl,
,

doing tin. duty of rife, knowing the N. M.
blessings of It. doing your work huurt-lly- ,
EMMETT PATTOS.
Iteglsler.
and yet urn absorbed in It, re- NovlSDcclS
member thai Hie one siwer whereby
v Of fll'IT.
you can so act la. Hint all stuill lie NOTICE OF I PMH
consecrated
to Christ.
Alexander
Mnclareu.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
TO
Supplication of Solomon.
Eva C. Criat, If living. If dead her
Now, my Uod. let, I beseech thee, ankoown belre, Eva C. Christ. If livthine eye he own. mid let thine earn ing. If dead her unknown heirs, Ida
he atleni mum H e prayer that is made is BMaMk. if Urina. If dead her
unknown heirs. William K. Hess, tt
la this place. II (Jfcitauivtee

:U

I

Hen
Wheelor and for damages
against them In the sum of flOQ.OO
for the unlawful withholding of the
possession thereof from plaintiff.
You are hereby notified that unless you entr your appearances In
said cause on or before January 9
IMS, plaintiff will apply to aald
court for the r.,,f prnved for In
her complaint filed In said esuae and
Judgment will he rendered in aald
caii" against you bv default.
You are hereby notified that J.
M. Dlllard ie attorney for the plaintiff In said cause and that his business aud pott Dttioe address Is Carls-

bad. New Mexico.

Ittl,

Mrs. Charles Watson and two and unlawfully withheld From plainchildren were In town vIsDora al the tiff the pntseaalon thereof In her
100 no.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hnlnea damage In the sum of
You are herebv noMiliil that the
from I'ecos, Texas, their home.
general obleet- - of said Sttll 111
fl
establish plaintiff's estate !n said
Special Male on Kelly
land,
renl
estate anil premises
Tires at CAIUiBAI) AUTO CO.
ncalnst vour said adverse clntinn and

Department

that you lie barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any
pruln
title or- ...fh
-. ww
lnloreat
aHvi
viii asamiIS
(hat plaintiff's title thereto be for
ever quietud mid set at rest and to
recovethe possession thereof from
said defcnilsnia Conrad C. Hess and

OlVSn under my hand and the
seal or snid court on this the 16th
day or November, lfijl.
D. M. .lACKSOV.
27E. N. M. P. M.,
Countv Clerk.
snd that all of you except the de- (SEAL)
ny INEZ E. JONES,
fendant Ben Wheeler make some
Deputy.
claim adverse to the estate llf plain- IRNovftDec
tiff therein and that on October!,
KOI IV UllOVK v
1021. plaintiff was entitled to the
Ml', NO. ft.
poaseeslon thereof and that on Octo
W. O. W.
ber
defendants Cnur.id C
Meets
regularly
Hess and lien Wheeler entered Into
every
1st
mJ
such land, reul estate and premises,
lid Thursday la

1

We Serve Famliy Style

Loving,

PER ACRE,

StateNational Bank

g

Jews (vv. lfM).

Pratt

20

7-

SOUR STOMACH

tt."

ISO aerea, SO acres cultivated, 5

Farm Talk No.

a.

a-

--

Hall.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 4

i

Oarls'iad. N. at., were week-en- d
guests laat week of Mr. and Mra. 3.
C. Vaughn
Pecos Timet.
Mils

lto-we-

D,

I

Rom 1 It. 11
ItMKKIIHM'K MAI KlilAI, Mark I. II;
Horn. 1 7.
PHIMAKY Ttil'IC-T- ha
lend of I'aul a

R. M. THORNE

Mr. and Mra. Jon Patterson, of

Mlaaee Wardie and Tura Batea
pent the moat of laat week In
going up Tueaday night and remaining until Friday. While there
Mlaa Wardln attended the Inatituta

B.

V

-i

LOCAL NEWS.

Mra. W. W. Simpson returned
Saturday from visit to her mother.
In
Who la quite aged and reside
Amarillo, Tena. Mra. Slmpeon aaya
that the weather In Amarillo la but
very little. If any. colder than hero.

Kl

Turnar
-

IN TKXT-A- cis

WKRB A VBACTH, Props.

Sheriff Hatton and party returned
Saturday from their hunt which wna
successful, several of the party
their quota of deer.

State National Bank of Carlsbad

I',

!IV Mil
of Knsllah Bible In tha Moody
Bibb- Insulin, of I III. ago I
Csprriabt, nil. Wntira Nswapsaar Ualoe.
Hv

OOUlEN TK.XT- -1 im rsady to prsarb
the gospal tu you Uist ara si Item siso.
rof
Per I am not aahemod or Uis
of Oo unte
Christ, for It la the i
salvation to everyone llisl balleveth.

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

and MIm
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser
Coilnne Higglns spent the week-eniu Arteela visiting with friends.

Lesson f

PAUL IN MILITA AND ROME.

Causey Garage
I

T

rtbjjTI'l

web month at I
I'
M.
VlalSwra

j
m

welcome
q

1.
V

uvrns

Clerk.
J. I. PENNY.
Consul
Coin

mil'

the rni.iMn rtnmrxT. thidat, no.

r

.

iti.

niK Mwllni of Mons From Arfesla,
ami Lailte Arthtnr to be
li
I I. I.I
In Carlsbad Friday
locoing, Dec. nth.
.

ONLY

22

.

Our Family Wash

miIm'i
of the Masonic
from Arteala, Carlsbad, Hopo
anil Lake Arthur are expected to
turn out en maaae on Friday evenM

MORE DAYS UNTIL

ing, December

XM AS.

9, 1911, In CarloSmt.

IT'S EASIEh

at 7: SO o'clock, to welcome Francia
E. Lester. Moat Worshipful Brand
a
Maater of the Orand Lodge of
Ha-on-

of New Mctlen,

BEGIN BUYING YOUR
GIFTS NOW.

-

HOW ABOUT AN 'EAGLE SHIRT'?

at

We offer one lot of Kagle Shirts

3
per cent discount, consisting of
imported English Madras, Mindora
Madras, Kolton Shirting, Parsee Percales and various other cloths of the
better quality too numerous to mention.

33

1--

'

it

who will visit

officially and at the
the brethren
,,, i, "in
.
.......
i.i n .i.......M .I
num.llir.'TlPK
uii.ll
.'ill'
for the piirpow of delivering the first
lecture of the 'Mnannir Service Aaaoclatlon, upon the subject:
"The
llrotherhood or Man."
The lecture
la illustrated by two moving ph-treel of fllmi entitled:
"A CM
ami Ilia Cnur.try," and haa heap delivered boforo district meeting! held
In the larger cities of New Mexico,
with standing room at a premium.
Tho tentative program for tho
evening of December 9, follow:
Introductory Talk on the Masonic
Service Aaaoclatlon, Francia B. Lea- ter, flrand Maater.
Selection of Patriotic Muele. Eddy
...t
Quartet.
Add rea: "The
of
llrotherhood
Man." Illuatratad by two roela of
i

Way back in the dark, dim, dreary ages,
When man knew nothing of pay-da- y
or wages,
He used stony weapons and lived in rocky ledges
And when he wooed he persuaded with stone sledges.
II.
He loved not for grace or for beauty rare,
He wooed alone for his own welfare,
For his mate had to work and work darn hard,
For He had to rest he sure was a card.
III.
But today we woo for beauty and graces,
We all want our wives to have smiling faces,
We let her buy powder, some rouge and pink paste,
But they don't solve the real problem in any case.

.,

by a member.
Music, vocnl or instrumental
Addreoe: "Masonry and It Work"
by the (Irand Maater.
General dlacuaalon "y the memAlma,

IV.

Don't let us copy the cave man so harsh,
Stop turning the basement into a marsh,
Send out that washing that's drudgery to your wife,
We will return it looking ever so nice.

ber.

IT MUST BE AN EAGLE

Social hour.
Id f reshmenta.
Grand Maater l.eater
annual meeting of the
Aaaoclatlon held In
In November and will

Shirt, because it is the best display of

attended tho
Mnnonic
Chicago early
Ser-vic-

bring a mes-agconcerning the educational campaign now being conducted throughout the I'nlted State under tb auspice of that Aaaoclatlon.

Men's Shirts in the Pecos Valley.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

CHILD

e

V.

Ten pounds all cleaned for a dollar,
From mother's silk waist to daddy's soft collar.
So give us a call and we'll do the rest,
When your clothes come back home you'll find our way
is best.

HITTKX MY CAT.

e
David, the little son of Mr.
Horry, va badly bitten by a
nit with which he was playliw: at the
home on Halagüeño street Wednesday afternoon.
The cat waa a large
Mack, atray animal that liad been
Em-erln-

COMPANY

JOYCE-PRUI- T

I

i

Mr

Nellie

I'arkard. widow of
W. O. Packard, who at one time owned conslderiihle property in Carlahnd
It II Kunwlea line e n spending and vicinity.
expected In tomorrow
III
hla
town
week
from
much of the
to apend
orno wneka at the J. F.
purt
of
tlierti
In
tli
the
rntieli
,Mrs. Packard Is en
Joy 00 home.
alley.
run t to California from her home
at OaleeMirg. Illinois.
Arthur Forohond aod wife and
were
In
wife,
limn
and
John lleed
Mrs. Joawph Weitlieini mid daughthai) reepectlvi nomos, on murk rtv ter, Jeannette, who have been visitweek.
of
the
the
middle
er.
ing at Wagon Mound. N. M MTO 0
peeled to arrive ut their home
H. M lllock. who represents the
Mine Mill Smelter Supply I'nnipnnr
of Kl Puso whs a business visitor to
VlrlmluM and Victor Records
the cllv thO middle of the week
an everlasting- - Christmas
mitke
present.
lilg mliirtlon in Kath Tires.
I'l HOY'S 11 RMTIHF STORE.

LOCAL NEWS.

K

I

Mil

sUi

M

'in

in

hanging around the

premises

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

for

anine time and in hla play the little
hoy may have hurt It In aome way,
aa It suddenly turned on him and

fastened It teeth In the tender fleh
of the right hand with fcuch force
that a piece of the flesh wa torn out.
While awaiting the arrival of a
physician, first aid wa administered
nd later the doctor cauterlr.ed the
the
wound and It Is to DO hoped
worst 1h over.
The sermon with morning worship Sunday at the Preahyterlan
church will have for Ita subject:
"The force of Current Sentiment'
WUh church aehool at ten o'clock
and young people's meeting at seven
the order for the day will be com
Wednesday evening ai
plete.
thirty the special Interest win M
fourth chapter of Kevelntlon.

.

'Phone

II

WANT ADS

.

I

FOR 8AI.B OR TRADH.
leo aerea, BO arrea cultivated, 5
crea alfalfa, BOO fruit trea, 80
9
hiule nee-- , honae three
wella, 1 windmill, t gasoline pump,
plenty water, fenced anrt ernes fenced, eight mile- - south of Roawell, four
mil.- - from Orchard Park oil well.1
This plendld property for sale or
For
trade for Carlsbad realdence.
further Information aee
w. K. MdLV.MN.

2

WHY

All

au

avU

humeas.

W

(Buy Flak)

BUY

FOR HALE-

RPR TAP TIRFS
FISK llfc-W
I IVI1
iiiasv

l HMM

Time to Retire?

8

Pox 172

$l(-930x3 Non Skid
$U-330x31i Premier Fabric
$13.00
30x3 Red Top
.'
$18.55
30x3V2 Red Top
$15.45
30x3V2 Non Skid
,
$24.45
32x4 Non Skid
$28.55
32x4 Red Top
31.68
32x4 Non Skid Cord
33x4 Non Skid
$25.45
33x4 Red Top
$28.55
33x4 Non Skid Cord
$32.70
33x4 Non Skid
$26.50
34x4 Non Skid Cord
$33.75
Don't be bother with blowouts and annoying punctures.

Sawtw

iBw Steal

rT,

FOR RENT.

Furnished rooms

tfor rent, housekeeping privileges.
MISS HART.

North of the High School.

flattery
Class
For Fl-- st
Elenttlc Work call at the
OHNEMUS

and

SHOPS.

"Cab

Fix It."

FOn SALE. - SD0.000 lbs.
Indian com for ale.

YOU

ON

We weld. Don't forget It.
FA1U é HALL OARAOE.

I ma.

To rent a modern
WANTED
residency.
Furnished or unfurnlsh
Apply to
ed.
DR. WEST PALL, James Rldg.
Modern home completely furnished. A big bargain. Easy terms. Call
at this office.
I

CAN
REAL

MAKE

MONEY

ESTATE

IN

CARLSBAD
Oil Wells north and south of Parlahed; the bwt rotloit
crop ever ralseil here just marketed; a biggnr ami
Iwtter one In uroxpect for next year; paving ami roa!
iHiHdlnp; to begin at once; a third Roaervolr In pro.
i. In which event BA.tKMi more iirrea will be In
cultivation, II tHbMM to ( in Ntmil.
Ihwon't this
spell himmI times mid proprll.v for us?

i"

I

AM OOIN'O TO OFFER HOME ( HOICK ItKHHMM
III SIEHN
M
I'ltOI'l ItTY MIR HI,K

I

T

I want tilings to
RAROAIR I'ltH'EN.
HTRT here
IN TOWN ami tmi willing to hrlp start them.
The following is th list you cannot go wrong on
any parcel offered here.

of

D. It. HARKEY.

TOP TIRE.

a

n.

Wm. H. MPI.I.AXW.

weld. Don't forget It.
FAIR A HAM, OARAOE.

block

ssj.xss.irlfW--

i

--

Yoi won't have them with this famous

WEAVER'S GARAGE

I

l

I.O ST Friday night, Movemher
25th, between
Carlsbad and the.
month of Dork Canyon, a lady's suitcase, containing ludv's clothes, smf
letters addressed to Annie Tlelle Rar-roAt
the same time I also Inst
a sack of apples weighing about 12
A
pounds
Itbersl reward will
Tor the return of the article
to this office.

.team, wi.gnn anil

A good, five room
FOH RENT.
house, with two lots and gnpd out
Apply at this office
buildings.

W
In,

a big

OWEN - McADOO

FOR SALE. Two seven passenger
Priced
cars In good condition.
right.
At CAUSEY'S OARAOE.

0

I

HAVE RIAL.
REAL
RAROAINSt
Beds,
stoves,
Breaseis, etc
Wo
Coaae
undersell anybody In (ova.
aew imd be aatlsjlow.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS:
Corner Fox sjstd CaVesl sWOOt, aaaMaw of ho.
A
ness purl of the town.
sure winner.
Will
double In value within two years.
B Lota

RESIDENCE PROPERTY:
Three fty foot lota, house with six rooms and a
Hplendld garage and barn
bath.
chicken yard
One of the beat residence locations In
and garden.
town.
Corner Hagerraan anil Canyon Street.

See me for Prices

and Terms.

WM

Ilaptlst Ladles Raaaar tomorrow
Opes at 1 A. M.

S. I.

Co-- .

a

aasortmnnt here.

I'hone tr.H.

5

RED

A

with

Inquire of

Putatoee.
SAI.K.
FOIt
Also a few
Nice and well cured.
PAT MIDDI.FTON.
fat hogs.

PRICES CANNOT LAST

NOW-T- HESE

.-

friends

You will tin,

FOR SALE.
freshen soon.

D. M. SOUTHWORTH,
Artesla, N. M.

your

RAY SOLADAY, Agent

American Railway Express

REKT1NO CARI),
CHRISTMAS?

Will lease IWue Springs watering
with its natural grating privileges
one or two years.
I). R. HARKKY.

Jersey heifers to
Carefully selected,
i
Good young work mare, work
$50.
Ion bailer or anywhere, 16 hands.

NOT

REMEMBER

Sto

NO BLOWOUTS

227.

POR SALE. Ono Truck body
FOR s
(naw) with top. curtains, windshield
Complete.
eat nod cushions.
Notice la hereby given that I will
ORUBATJQH.
'
RENICK
receive sealed bids at tha Expresa
office in Carlahad, until December
RIO OKANDK VALLEY LAND
16th. 1921, for the purchase of one
FOR H M OR TRADE.
1B0 aerea of Irrigable land under horse, described aa follows:
Height 1
(he Elephant hutte Dam, with open
handa: weight
ranga near. 1t.
Will trade for Car- 1.500; age ,14 years.
Teeth aro in
gviod shape.
Horse Is fat and In
lsbad property or farm.
flne condition.
DK. P. J. SMITH.
This animal Is
known as "Dick, the white Exprese
He la gentle and will he
H VM1 o VU'"'aV 'Ww1r horse"
m
Kol propertv for nv farmer.
I
I will reserve the right to reject
any or all bids.

'

December 1st, large,
FOR RENT
furnished room, connected with bath
M Its S. L. MYERS.
Phone 281

WHEN YOU BUY

NOW

ROBERTS

THK (MRLHIMn

Attractions at

Crawford

MON,

"

TUES.

'l it

High s, hin.i vs. City Teas.
Hecmitl Teem vs. Calvary.

in

WED

Carlsbad High Mchool, under the
coachlnr of Mr. Mart, Is
making rapid stride
forward In
their playing and should win tonlgh.
although the are up against such
efficient

college

FLOWER"

Marquen

a

of

Dart

--

.If' thn Omni! Thmrrn thnt Prim!"
it o hid ornan iiiingd iimi UÜUIII
And so we are calling your attention to the
following list of articles at
REASONABLE PRICES:

Oaiaar tomorrow.

Reantlful Htorj from Knnny Bpaln

A

stars

TRULY IT IS SAID:

n,outh, Dawion of Texas University.
Uodbey of Lelaad Stanford and oth
er. Dynamite Henderson of Texas
fame together with Jim Farrell of
local mine, will be In the city line
up, but luck of practice and condi
tion will 1e against them.
At Armory, 7:30, sharp.

TALMADGE

" PASSION

J, 1M1.

TVBC

r..i,i

Cosmopolitan Prodnrtlon
n .11 l
lft THK WAY "

NORMA

TRIDA T.

IUHKK.T HAl.I TONIOHT.

Theatre .
NEXT WEEK
Hilt

mtltKNT

l
,F.T OFKICKRH.
At their annual election or nin.
Kddy Orove Camp No. 6 elected the

WOOI1MI

THUR- .-

An
I' Mil

';.

MB

"KiN

SAT- .-

ROOM AM HATH"

OK

"DAWGHTBR

FRL

.

All Ktor Travesty

THB

following to serve the coming year.
A claa will be initiated at the next
regular meeting which will the night

LAW

MKR1HAN
In
" KAST ROAI "

THOMAS

.

The hunting party that went out
over a week ago, got in yesterday
i MilV
The
each with a deer to his credit.
gentlemen are from Wichita. Kansas,
Sunday school at 1:45.
night for ttnlr home
loft
No morning service, the Rector and
In the party were F.
In that city.
going to Roawell for that hour.
George Glenn and Irs
M
Thomas,
1'reaching at 7:30 In the evening.
Everybody welcome at any or all Minntch.
RKHVICKtt AT
NEXT

OKACK CHIKCII

lat

of

these service.
F. A. THOROt--

EIJ,ER, Rector.

Manger
l.re 'Boall. the Forest
from Queen, was In town a part r
the week and was a Ruest of the
Crawford hotel while here.

The
are here.

riilUY'N

Victor Jtecorrts

r

KCRMT1 RK STORK.

C. C. Tlbbette. who formerly resided on a farm aonth of town, ha
leased the Missouri hotel sne will
conduct It a a rooming lionse, having moved bis family there and taken
possession
the first of December.
Mr. and Mr. Sprung, owners of the
house, are planning to leave for Han
Diego. California, to spend the win-tawith two of their children,
leading In a couple of weeks. meeting first to visit at Lovington for a
or o.
r,

THKT IJtHT.
ta.no.
.101.
ftOxHH, $14.00. tiiiaranteejl T.HOO
miles.
CARI.SRAn ACTO CO.
WHII.K

Non-Mk-

hl

Kelly

CHRISTMAS
PERFUMERY
of

AND
l"KRFI'MKH
TOII.KT WATKKM
Is esM'lall) Interesting ns It
Includes nil the well known

brands and favored ncent.
WHII.K
THK
IX
COMK
1H
AHXORTMKXT

Owen McADoo Drug Co.
" THE OUT HIIOI' "

0ki

sisJV

--

METROPOLITAN

CO.

WE COULD FILL PAGES WITH BARGAINS.
Come and look over the splendid lines.
of merchandise we cany.
JUST IN
A SHIPMENT OF
LADIES AFTERNOON AND EVENING DRESSES

fifty

.TOxUt,

The most beautiful assortment of the season.

Peoples Mercantile Co.

Kelly

Sprlngllelil
Tltes for sole
at $11.1X1.
OAaWafBAn AI'TO it).
Mrs. Heuderson, of Odessu, Texas.
Is s visitor at the home of her son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. l.yle Hen
derson.
Mrs. Jim Dublin left rot her home
ut Jal. New Mexico, Wednesday aftcr-nnoafter spending several days In
the rlt
FIRK STt ROW.
J. I.. Robinson, of Nadine. was a
All alarm of flic last Saturday
business visitor to Carlsbad rrom hi
home Wednesday, ret u mini: Thurs-da- morning called the department and
morning.
many cltlieus to the Telephone build
c
Mr. and Mr. Richard Smith
Ing on Fox street, where it
was
argirl
Bh.v which
happy over their
found thut a pile or telephone poles
rived last night and la their first In the yard In the rear of the office
(ood luck to her.
daughter.
They had been burnwere on Are.
Mrs. Marvin I Kingston and baby ing grass and the poles caught from
Fortunad If, they bad bean
arrived in Carlsbad lust night from a that.
treated, and were not appreciably
summer slay In California.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. McDnnlcl and daniuued by Ibe fire, n only burning
01 Tin1 poles.
Mr. and iMrs. Joe Kllngersmith, from the tar on the
a time it It ok. d as though u'
mi
Oklahoma City, who had been on a
hunt here tor ten days past, lert for night have a bt tire, and fcgtf lor the
their homes yesterday, going over- tun. ly arrival of the Fire I.addte
such might have been the case, as It
land.
J. M. l'rlnim. from President Hard- Is only a very slight damage, If any.
Mr. Roberts, manager ot
resulted.
ing's home town. Marlon, Oblo, is
has
visitor in the city, -- 'opplng at tbe the Public I'tllilies 'oni,.,iit
asked the Current to express the
Crawford hotel.
company
wife,
to the lire- were In thanks of the
J. F. Stevens and
from their ranch on the Plains this men Tor their prompt response to
week, looking' after a sheep herder. the call and their hard work In subI, anuir Cobb, of !'! Paso, wns a duing the flames.
business visitor to lite Rcnutlrul,
spendluc the day her:- - yesterday.
Rig reduction In Kelly In..
New l in mi on Riigx nntl Smoker
CARMtnAI) AI'TO CO.
Stands are arriving fur Christina nt
d

"Where Things Are New"

asKwV

HOTEL
METROPOLITAN
B. WATSON, Prop,
is run on the
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Good Rooms
Reasonable Rates
THE

Morlmrfl!,!

Harry Hubbard received a wire
from the men he formerly worked
for In the Texas oil llelds. and left
yesterday
morning.
The
work
seems to .be opening up egaln In that

Von-Skl-

THE

f

kelli

Tires at CARMHIAD AI'TO

score.
We hnve

CBMPI.HTK.

Jtw

Hnerlal Hale on

Henrv

this slate.
liaise r F K. Hubert and W. F.
Mrllvaln left yesterday afternoon tor
Roawell and from there will join a
bnurh of Itoswell pmplc
and continue on to tti.. meeting of the tate
Chamber of Commerce, which convene In l.a Cruce tomorrow.
Rob .Crosby of Reims. New Mev.
wbh the lucky rider In the Itodeo. to
to secure the pair
of flfiv dollar
chaps given by It ohort s en thorn for
the person making the highest total

NOW
Assortment

per and Olasl-- r.
Captain of Degree Team.
Collin.

section.
Mark Ksrrcll esrr. In from Raton,
Texas, where he and hi
wife had
been visiting and wher Mrs. Farrell
still remain.
She will arrive In
Carlsbad within a few days and after a visit here they will continue on
their way toward home at Quemado,

BUY YOUR

Our

Children's School Hose in Black and Cordovan.. $ .20
Boys' Caps from
75c. to $ 1.50
Girls, Caps and Knit Headwear
35c. to $ 1.50
Ladies' Scarfs and Sweaters
$1.50 to $15.00
Ladies' Knit Petticoats
$1.00, $1.50 and $ 2.00
Ladies' Silk Hose
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $ 3.00
Ladies' Unions
$1.00, $1.50 and $ 1.75
Ladies' Handkerchiefs for Christmas 35c. to $ 1.75

of December IJth:
Consul Commander. D. Jackson.
Advisory l.lentensnt.Wllmer White
Clerk. I.. 8. Myers.
Ranker. .1. R. I,eek.
Ksmrt. Hugh Hall
Watchman, T. R. Rrown
Sentry, Klmore Jones.
Physicians. Drs. Pate nn.l r,in,

of thk emoar
Comedy Oalore

y

a--

HOTEL

out-Id-

I

DINING
ROOM
is now open. First Class Meals Served.

rLittle White
Hat ShoP
HEADQUARTERS
MILLINERY

FOR

All kinds of Button Making:, Pleating:,
Picoting, Hemstitching; and Pinking;.

Organdy Collar and Cuff Sets with or
without Vestee in Pastel Shades.
Beautiful assortments of Corsage
Bouquets and Metal Cloth
Boutonnieres.
Infants' Apparel.
We will dress your Dolls for Xiaas.

Mrs. S. R. Carter
'Phone

4

.1

I

'

coat and pair of pants st the Tostón store.
The trousers were recio, red, he having them n bis possesion, but the coat has not yet
A birthday dinner for Mrs .1 l
been round.
Whan Ibe
was
Met'nw was a feature
of the day round out, Dolores, who then
works In
Thursday
The hospitable Arkair
store,
tin
started after the thler,
people who Utra below
town a T. w wlic, when he
saw he was discovered,
miles, celebrated the occasion with
started running but was soon overa reast of good things snd reineuiln
taken and arrested
When he was
the Curren I reporter as well
searched b the sheriff a
was found on bis person.
IR. was
Bratara Dalgaartfa, a Mexican, was routined in the county
arrested Thursday morning by Hher have bla preliminary InJailtheand will
eouise
iff ilattnn charged with atento..
of a duy or two.

'

IM'RItY'S KCRNITI'RK

STORK.

On Monday evenlug next. Den mh. r
d
th, the Oddfellows of C. d
Loving will bo hosts to tiie member I
or
11
No
of Alfalfa Rncamptuent
Artesla who will visit Carlsbad for
the purpose of Instituting a Hubor-dlliat1'ncampment or tbe IndepeAfter
ndent Order Of Oddfellows.
the new lodge has been Instituted,
there will follow the election of officers, snd the cntíferrlng or the deA
gress upon several cundidme- number or cundldatis already havn

A hunting party thnt left about a
week ago fot the mountains, returned to their homes yesterday. In the
crowd were Claude Ferris, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris; Waller. Mm Stone and
son, Tom, who left here.
Arriving
nt the hunting grounds they found a
number of cars there before (hem
and all had a pleasant
time together.
Homer (Iranr hnd the luck
to get n four point 'buck
as did
Claude Ferris while Chris Wnller
got a ten point buck, and other of petitioned for membership in the
the party had similar good fortune Km .unpnif nt llranrh, and the u sutl-fu- l
lesnons of this degree or
Don't forget the Chicken Die hln
ner tomorrow given by 'he tlaptlst
will doubtless create renewed
Ladies. Will begin to serve at 1 1
interest In the subordinate
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- POWER - ICE - GOLD

EVERYTHING

GET

ELECTRICAL

wMmmmmm mmmmm

FULL

VALUE

CHRISTMAS

mm toot

STORAGE
321.

lodge membership
Refreshments
will be served at the clow- ol the
g rr work.

IN

YOUR

PURCHASES

Make Your Selections
EARLY
A small deposit will hold
any article until
Christmas.

I

SPECIAL PRICES ON
Leather Goods and
Wrist Watches.
r

Corner Drug Store
"BUY

GIFTS

THAT

LAST"

TO

CUHJOMO OTBIWNT.

NMiltO MIWIflANK ROBHBD
THEIR KONRT.

YEARS

NINE

A coaaoloto

Woo-Bk-

ld

JlzL.X.

Time to

Re-tire- ?

(Buy Flak)

Welding, Pipe Threading, and
Auto Repairing.

DO ANT KIND OP WORK AND DO IT BIGHT

DAY OR NIGHT

Honest Work. Hooeat Good and Honaat Prtoa Ballt
IhJa bnatneas and wa ara atUI gTowlng.

YEARS

Peace Conference
Will accomplish much good whether an agreement for
disarmament is reached or not.

It will get the nations together
each other better.

That's the whole thing, anyhow

In

II

from

WEAVER'S GARAGE

Dave McCollaum

Understanding means knowledge.
Knowledge is
exact there is no guess-worabout it. One can't go
wrong on a subject when he has knowledge of the
subject.

MARRIED.

Dr. I H. Tate returned to hi
iiome In Carlabad the Utter pari of
last week from a vlilt to the won
darful hospital or Mayo Itrnthcr at
Rochester, Minnesota.

Puller.
Patrhtn
Harry I'alrbin and Mies Miriam
K. Fuller were married In El Pano
the 1 5th of November, and the word
Both
reached Carlsbad last week.
parties were formerly residents here
Mra. Patchln being one of the twin
(Mr. R. D.
daughter of Mr. an
Fuller, and Mr Patchln a mall clerk
on the santa re.
uotn had "een
cone some years from among ua,
but many friends are here who will
extend beat wishes for a happy mar'.

Semi "Hill" Campbell In confined
to his bed this week suffering from
a very severe attack of rheumatism
and is a pretty lick man.
Miss Scott,

of

UakiwiHKl,

was ried life.

brought from there to the Eddy
county hnapltal Raturdav and on Sunmi it i mls BALL.
day an operation was performed for
Carlabad society folk are looking
appendicitis which was successful forward to the coming Shrlners mil
and the lady is rapidly convalescing. aa one of the main events of the
aeaaon.
The ball Is to be given on
the night of the Iftth of December
Haywood Turlington expect, to and the various committees are al
.
leave the first of nexl week or
ready at work to make the affair a
Arltfons. where he will
take aueceaa.
It. U Halley, J. I. Oliver
charge of the Texas OH Company land W. i. McAdoo are In charge of
brunch business, with which company arrangements and their success along
he has been connected In Ibis city for
mil
llne at other tlmea la lndl-- i
a lout: time.
cation of what will be done.
Tuc-aon-

r

n ii

1

i was i ana
lflw-lw-lwiyiTITI- Tf

k

waa down from

his ranch In the mountains west of
town the first of the week on box

'

Ineaa.

.

E. A. Roberta, who attended the
meeting of electrical workers in E1
I'aso last week tella ua ha had the
pleaaure of seeing D. W. Morgan,
formerly with tfre Public I'tilltloa
Company here but now living with
He also
his family at Ui Cruces
saw Vernon I, Sullivan, well known
property owner of this city, who now
resides lu El Paao and both gentle
men desire to be remembered to
He was alio
their friends here.
present at the Installing of the new
7,600 kilowatt turbine, which waa
put In by the city and waa started
by the mayor with quite a little
ceremony.

If there is anything about our business you do not
if you want knowledge of our business
understand
why not ask us?

The Public

Utiliti

OF
COURT
THK DISTRICT
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

IN

No.

;,.

In the Matter of the Application
of D. R. Harkey to appropriate

water,
EXECUTION SAUK.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
1911, I. f)
2 Hth day of December,
W. Ilatton, Sheriff of Eddy Count
New Mexico, will sell at public aue
tlon to the highest bidder for cash
at trc main ranch house on the nine

aaaii

i

ana

i

sj

i

i

aaaii i

wins

iTMU

Springe ranch, about eighteen miles
aouthweat of Carlabad. in Eddy
county. New Mexico, between the
hours of 9 o'clock A. M and sundown of aald date, the following de
scribed personal property,
Two oak bárrela,
1
turning plow.
Kourteeu-lncAbout 400 lbs. of cotton seed,
1 feed grinder,
1
grindstone.
to-w- lt:

The Reason You Get More Real Value

cook atovea.

1

mower,
dump rake,
cultivator,
e
cultivator,

1
1

in the

1

one-hors-

old buggy,
10 stacks of bay,

1

Studebaker Automobile

hay cable.
heating atore,
11 grown turkeya,
1

1

THE PRICE OF THE

tablea,
pltchforka,
farm wagon.

1

i. mu
...ua...,,,.

R,

hfiv.

i

the

property

Parkhurst and J.

Falke.
This sale

is a 6 cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appear-

ance, sturdy and durable.
If you are in - the market for a car, call and see the
LIGHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.

Renick & Orubaugh
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

first-nam- ed

IT.

exe- -

i.,,.i

y

insurance of all
Surety Bond
Room

J

Hldg.

rendered
1921

There will be due on the date
of tale the aum of 1479.10, and
,
coats.
Q. W. BATU-'S- i
Meilcp
New
County,
Eddy
of
herlfl
.jSov-HDe-

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE FOR

c

NOTlCK OK KORBCIAJBUHB.
In the District Court;
. .
No. 1391:
Eddy County, New Mexico
. - sv
John Suyles,

u.ancn.

The Light Six

1

costa of aale.
Notice Is furthr given that, pur
Is by virtue of an
suant to the provisions of aald Judgut of the District ment, aa Special iMaater, I will sell
Court of Eddy County. New Mexico
aforesaid deacrlbed property on De
In the above entitled cause to seiiw-faa cosf cember 15, 1111, at 10 o'clock, a.
a Judgment of 1479.1
junm... re., at vendue, to tbe blgheat bidder
In the said suit, wnicn
i. t.mr of D. R. Harkeyandand
J
against (Jeorgo W. Parkhurst
U Falke, and wnicn junsraem
on the 2 5th day of April.
W.

Oeorge

includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc.
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the; car is completed, STUDE-BAKEbecause of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.

. f . W.
I

with right of ingresa and eg reas, for for eaah, at the south front door or
development thereof, and save and the old courthouse building In Carlaexcept all that portion of aald NW
i bad. New Mexico
to satisfy aald)
of Section 7, lying west of the Pub-- 1 Judgment, Intcreat and coata.
lie Highway and weat of the A. T.
Dated:
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
of way.
at 8. F. Ry. right
the Nov tnber 11, 1911.
plaintiff, John Saylea, being the ownMADOE BROWN.
er and holder of aald notea and IN,.. :,.,
Special Master.
mortgage which waa executed
by
said two
defendants and
delivered originally to the other
plaintiff, nianche Watson. (c) to
determine and foreclose the Interest
(d) and
of all of'the defendants.
to recover all coats.
Notice Is hereby given that on
September 1, 1911, Judgment was
rendered by aald court In aald eanae
(a) for
for plaintiff, John Saylea,
the sum of 113.218.17. eight perl
rent Interest thereon and coats of
suit, which, at date of aale will
amount to $13,610.71 plus costs.
ibl the foreclosure of said mortgage
(e)
and Interest of defendants,
INSURANCE AGENCY
and for the aale of aald property to
of satisfy said 'Judgment,
coata and

HUTCHISON

hena,

6
2
2

L.o.

Permanent

two-bor- se

1

NEW LIGHT SIX

understanding.

The Public Utilities of the Rocky Mountain District
want the people to understand them better want the
people to know all about their service, their methods,
their business, just how they are related to the communities they serve.

Riley returned
this week
points In Oklahoma where ho
has been at work for six months
Km

EXPERIENCE

They will understand

i

paat.

LOCAL NEWS.

lit.

THE

Smoky) Reale and
town the first of trie
wee
ou one of their Tory Infrequent bualneaa Wilts to the county
Mr. Reale aaya tbat they hare
seat
no reason to complain, that while
limes have been pretty clow and
hard, they still hare lota of good
things to eat and to share with their
friends who visit them.

Walter
were

We Specialize in Machine Work and

NINE

1

OP

Friday night shortly before midnight
and laid their money, the proceeds
from varloua entertainment!, where
they had furnished the mualc, on the
xnI preparatory to dividing the same.
At that Juncture itwo maaked men
entered the room without ceremony
and held them up at the point of
two wicked looking atx ahooters and
took the money from where It waa
As soon aa the men had re
lying.
covered from their fright they any
they notified the off loe ra, but no
clue could ile obtained to the robber. They claim to have loat
I1S6.00.

TIRES

line at Right Priora.
MM
FnoM 0i8M Red Top
Extra Ply
New Air Cured, Non-Sk$1T.M
Quite a MxSH
Ijow Priced Coca petition Raster
Í1S.05
808 H
A fall Une of fiord, Extra Large
Extra Heavy.
TUB NAME FI8K WANDS. FOR
TIBE QUAUTx.

I,

The quartette of rolored musicians who have been In Oarlsbnd the
paat ten days net with bard lues
accord inn to their story while stopping at the Jim Randrll home.
c
carding to the way they tall It. they
had reached nhelr stopping place last

EXPERIENCE

We Believe in

FISK

BBC.

VOUtUT,

WE WILL HAVE A LINE OF

plaintiffs.

The
Curl Smith, Erdene Smith and

First Natlonn' nana
rinfendants.
and
The foregoing Is ihe stylo
w 'V1'1,
Ule of a suit -pending In
...nm.ii incluir,
la) to recuvrr i
aa attorney a
thereon
per cent
tag 10 rv.
.
.
- it f- f c II
fees, or me two
anta' three promessoryJanuary 14.
S63S.S1 each, dated
....
i
from date at
nesriug
lIU,
annum,
the rata of 8 per cent per
after
due one. two and three yeare
Interest on tatter
date, respectively.
.
I I) I
kl- - .Mn.i.llv '
I
oeing iaj".'
defend
aald
lo foreclose
.
mm,
mortgage
oi
dauU eartaln
,.
.
An
the
9M securing sm
( Section 11. Township 2
South. Range II Bast. N. M. P.
r
togetner wiin an w
purteaaut thereto, except the pit. ks
tad atlnaral rights aad deposits la
lead apea 19 aeres of aara land off
at the extrema estere aide thereof
bad. a Corporation.

---

--

.-

-

Arst-narae-

i

Christmas
eANDY

-

NEVER BEFORE FOUND IN OUR
SHOP.
At a Price that will Surprise You.

Sweet Shop

USUAL CANDY SALE SATURDAY.

TUB PARI AH AP CtTIUUBTT, fRlDAY. DBC.

NEW

BOOKS
FOR

Of

OLD

HmM

Wright,
"HHIDK

'e

mi:

OK

by

.II

PALOMAR" by

Pater n. Ko)m, ami many
Others.

For Boys and Girls
Ho outs,

Hojr

Toar

Book:
Beile
Had Cross ÍJtrl Hrte
Bojr

h

ampfire Girl,

I

fioi

I,

'.

Little Tots
Bed Time Rtory

Book.

Twk-Mr-Til-

Sunny Book Series
Kvery (hw Appreciate
BOOK OIFT.
Hce

f

our selection.

OWEN McADOO
DRUG CO.
$
asA' aV!3
UrAr
LOCAL NEWS.
County Superintendent Hrlnton end
Mr. Smith and other, who were out
the first of the Muon after deer,
home Monday afternoon, Mr.
llrtnton having k'lted one the second
day they went out and the other
In the party not setting any.
They
to leave the car In the hill a
hy broke down and Mr. Rrlnton
had to make an extra trip to the
place for, the car and alao to brine
home tne venison.
and Mrs. Dalton Reed, or
Jtr.
are visiting In the lower valley
guests

at the home of A. L. Alltoger
and wife In Loving, the families "being friends for several years.
Mrs. Henderson and daughter,
Miss Roberta, came up from Malaga,
and attended the "Christian Steward-

ship meeting" at
church In this olty
right.

the Christian
last Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Barnes ex
pect to leave tomorrow morning for
Sherman, Texas, where they will
We arc
make their future home.
sorry to lose these good people from
our midst, they having lived here far
a number of years and a mutual atthorn snd
tachment existing betwt-eour townspeople, but we wish them
s
unbounded suoceas anion.- their
and old friends In their former home.
Mark Hhafer. of the Victor Hotel,
teft Tuesday morning for Pecos on
a business trip, expecting to "e gone
several day.

The hunting party composed

of

Mtiipn
. . i.

fmm Ih.lr hunt.
. I
ueor atiunugn
customary
miotic ute

nit mtn
.

n

ami

ni.nv.
In

n

hnm.

,n,i

in,,,

nil

i
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CHRISTMAS

"HKI.KN
HOI'MK"

,

lone or tmeineaase specified and mentioned In sections 10 sod
$1.
All ordinances or parta of ordinances in conflict
I
AM ORDINANCE
PROVTDINO FOR OOOCPtATrTW TAX 1 1 of this ordinance,
shall sat be required to pay more than herowktb, are hereby repealed, and this ordinance shall be la
uuw,w'1
fJSKTAIN
BU8INHSSaW
AND OfTI?A- - on Ilesas
anisas
Is
such 'melnesa
operated separately and full foroe and afreet from and after fire days aftT it. publics
TION8 WITHIN THE CfTT OF CARLHBAD.
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Carlsbad, apart, and at a different location from the principal place of Don as required by law.
In which event a separata license shall be required
business.
Finally psssed this 3rd day of October A. D. 1911
New Mexico:
Bee. II.
All persons actively engaged In the practice
J. D Hudglns. Mayor of the City of Carlsbad. New Mexico.
Bee. t.
It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, of law, engineering,
surveying,
R. A. Toffelmlre.
City Clerk
firms or corporations to be engaged In any of the railings, tistry, shall pay a láñense tax medicine, osteopathy or den- Attest:
of $6.00 per annum.
Approved by me this 3rd day of October A. D. IMli
This
occupations, professions or vocations herein named, without paragraph
shall
Include
also
vetsrlnary surgeons.
J. D. Hudglns. Mayor.
first procuring a license therefor, as may be provided hereSac. 14.
Any person, firm or corporation engaged In. or
in, or by other ordinances of the City and for which shall
may hereafter engage in any of the occupations or busiwho
ORDINANCE NO. IM
be paid a sum designated or that may be provided by ordl
nesses In this paragraph enumerated, shall he required to
An ordinance relating to the purchase of Irrigation water
nance.
pay
out
a
take
license
and
therefor the amount herein and establishing rules and regulation, ror Irrigating lots or
See. i. All licenses laaiied by the City H Carlsbad 'hall designated:
pnrcei. , una. ani providing ror a penalty for the violation
signed by the Mayor, and attested by the City Clerk with Hanks i
private,
cither
ntate
or
national
$50 00 thereof.
the seal of the city.
Trust compañías
50.00
UK IT ItESOLVED by the City Council of the Cllv of
Sec. I.
There shall be paid for each license granted Milling companies or
16.00 Carlnhad. New Mexico thai
or Issued, the sum assessed by the ordinance for such li- Oil compantos or oil mining stock avénele.
stock
agencies
16.00
WIIEItEAS It Is deemed advise le and to the best Intercense, which sum shall be paid to the city clerk by the appli- Resident manufacturing agente
25.00 ests or the inhabtants of the City of Carlsbad that water for
cant therefor, and no license shall be granted or issued un- Building and loan associationa
26.00 Irrigation purposes be had and obtained for the purpose
til the amount required for such license shall have been Mo:-..of
... and loan associations
, 16.00 waterlug and Irrigating
paid to the City Clerk by the applicant
certain Iota, tracts, or parcels of land
Merchandise brokers
26.00
lying
situated
and
within
corporate
the
See. 4. The license tax provided for In this ordinance Commission mere han In auch as
limits of the said city.
dealers In livestock,
AND WHEREAS, for the purpoae of obtaining water for
shall be peyaihle In advance. All. licenses hall expire on the
cotton and wool (either on commission or dealers
purposes,
said
Is
It
deemed
expedient
slid advisable for
first day of January of each year, snd no license shsll be
direct)
15.00 City Council to enter into a contraot for the purchase ofthea
issued for a loss period than six months, except to persons Boxing matches or wrestling
when not other
matches
sufficient
amount
of
water for said purpoae, or so much
commencing business. In which esse a license shall
issued
wise prohibited by ordinance
16.00 thereof as is deemed advisable from the I'nlted State, govern-meon the first dsy of January, next ensuing, or as otherwise iranarer ana arsy
t which
lines
be
shall
to
construed
llMclamatton
or thru the operation and mainteService
provided by ordinance.
mean any truck, dray, cart, wagon or float for hire
nance of the city well and pumping plant.
Every person or persons, firms or corpors-UoSec. S.
transporting
or delivering goods, wares, merin
NOW, THEREFORE, HE
ORDAINED bv the CUT Coun
desiring a license to carry on any trade, profession,
chandise, lumber, coal, cement,
or gravel).... 26.00 cil or the City of Carlsbad thatIT the
following rulea and regula
business or avocation for which a license tax Is hereby Im- Automobile service cars or taxlcaba ssnd
16.00
governing the irrigation of lota, tracts or parcels of
posed, shall make application therefor to the City Clerk on
Joor each circus, or menagerie, the license fea tions
tiec. II.
land
corporate
wtthln the
limita of the City of Carlsbad "ye. and
the blank to be furnished by tbe city. each application shall c $100.00 per day.
the mine hereby are, declared to be effective from this date.
shall state the trade, profession, business or occupation for
Sec. 14.
For each dog or pony show, the llccuse fee
1.
per
TinSee.
price
season tor irrigation mimóse, for
which such license Is desired, the name of the person, per- shsll be $10 per day.
each lot or parcel or land shall be determined by reaoluton by
sons, firm or corporation Interested in sur'.i business or ocSec. 16. - Far each aide show or other small show the City
Council each year before the Irrigation season atarta.
cupation, and the place or house In which such business Is exhibiting in a separate tent, whether traveling with a larger
Sec. 2. All pnymenta for water for Irrigation purposes
to be carried on. Such application shall "ye made under show, circus or menagerie, or alone, license fee shall not be
shall be payaile annually In advance before any water to
oath, and shall contain a Statement of the amount of grosi loss than $16.00 par dsy.
sales during the past year. Should the business for which
Sec. 16.
For each street carnival and street fair, the delivered
Sec. 2. When water Is fiirnlsheri. snd payment therefor
the license Is spotted be a nsw business, the atatement shall llcens shall be $100.00 per day.
I. plsced on an acre foot "laals. payment .hall be made
be of the expected sales for the ensuing year, which appliSec. 17.
For theatrical exhibitions, traveling concerts,
cation shall be approved by the Olty Clerk at and before Is- or opoma. minstrel allows and performances and all other immediately upon presentation or statement to the property
owner by the City Clerk, and no rurther irrigation shall bs
suing such license.
shows not already enumerated, the license fee shall be for
Sec. 6. If any Demon, firm or corporation shall desire the first performance or exhibition $26.00, and for each addi- allowed until all arreara have been paid.
Sec. 4. All application for water lor Irrigation purposes
to carry on any trade, business, or occupation requlrlug li- tional performance or exhibition, $16.00.
Bald license fee
censes at different places in said city, a license shall be pro- shall only be. exacted when the show Is In a licensed opera ahull be made to the City Clerk, on a blank rurnlshod by the
city,
accompanied by payment for the water desired except aa
cured for each place where such "lusinees or occupation Is house, theatre or hall.
herein othorwlse stated.
p
carried on.
Hoc. 18.
For any exhibition, concert or other entertainSec. 6. Ilerore any water In delivered, properly owner,
p, 7. All licenses shall be dated as to the dnte of ment conduoted wholly for charitable purposes or for pu'jllc
are required to install and maintain proper gates at all Intake
application therefor, and may he revoked .by the Cltv Conn benefit, no license fee shall be charged.
openings and to Install and keep In repair and well cleaned,
ell If the person licensed shall have violated the conditions
Sec. 19. Any. person or persons operating a merry-gall dlirhe leading from the lateral street dleclo-to their
tinder which the license shall have been Isaued, or when- round sliull pay a Itacnse fee therefor of $15.00 per week.
property
ever in the opinion of ttíe Cltv Council It shall be expedient
Ser. 20. Any person or persona operating any skating
Sec. 6. When water is purrhssed by any property
to revoke the same; and from snd after such revocation rink shall pay a license fee therefor of $25.00 per week.
owner, he accepts it with
express understanding that it is
such llcenee shsll be utterly void and of no effect, and the
Sec. 21. No aer.ion or persona shall conduct or operate to "ye delivered to him I routthe
the nearest lateral street ditch.
amount paid therefor by the appllca.it shall be forfeited to any public dance hall without first procuring a license thereSec. 7. T!i city dilchmen will care ror all lateral stieet
the city.
This license shall be $50.00 per
for from tbe City Clerk.
In all casea where the ditch leading rrom the lateral
Sec f. The City Clerk shall keep a license register In year, provided that license for lees than one year may be ditches.
street ditch to the property I. not in koocI repair and properly
which he shall enter every person licensed in alphabetical Issued at a rata of $10.00 per month.
rliuued to cany
required amount of water, or where
order, the date of license, the explrstlon of the same, the
Sec. 22.
Itinerant agents or peddlers fo' the enlarge- thtte la not properthe
heudgale in
purpose for which issued, and the amount paid therefor.
or
pictures,
the
of books, maps, or other shall rat IMS to deliver water to Rood condition, the dltchmau
for
sale
ment
of
Sec. t. Tbe City Clerk is hereby authorised to make publications, except newspapers or magaxlnea, by subscription
the property owner until tbe
dlu-and luadgate 1. In proper repair.
a charge of fl.00 for Issuing each license, which sum upon or
a license fee of $10.00 per month
"pay
shell
otherwise
Sos. Properly owners whose duty ia uudr those rules
collection, shall be, together with the amount collected for payable In advance.
to care ror ditches, shall be held strictly
licenses under this and all other ordinances of the City,
for
Any person or persons engaged In the business damages
23.
Sec.
paid over by the City Clerk, to the City Treasurer a soon
occasioned by water escaping Into auy street or
of peddling beef shall first obtain a peddler's license, and alley, or allowing
any
on
as received, and shsll be distributed by tbe City Treasurnr shall
water
other property albor than that
pay therefor the sum of $250.00 per annum.
payment ha. been made.
to. the credit of the general fund of the City.
Sue. 24.
An annual license for theatres, opera houses lor winch I,
All persons, firms, or corporations now enSec. 10.
Sic
Where application and payment la made for
halls where traveling companies or troops perform, shall
gaged, or who may hereafter be engaged in any of the oc and
one or more designated lots, the designated property
be, and hereby is, where suoh hall or building has a seating either
cupaUona. professions or businesses hereinafter in this section
be
prepared and properly bordered ao that wafer will
of 300 persons, fixed at $10.00 per annum, and any must
enumerated, shall be required to take out alteen therefor, and capacity
or run from sold property to any otho- - property.
more uot
pay on eiery auch business or occupation, tbe annual license Hiich hall or building, which has a seating capacity of
Hec. 10. The city ditchman will be held personally respersons,
per
be,
hereby
fixed
$25.00
is
and
at
shall
than 300
tax In the following amount: but such license may be ap- annum,
provided however, that this section will not apply to ponsible for the payment of fees for all lots watered In violaor annually.
plied for and taken out quarterly,
tion to the rules regarding payment to be paid in advance.
t.
run,
moving
are
pictures
and vaudeville
plavs whcr
Sac. 11. The city clerk will furnish the ditciitunii with a
Iealere in merchandise annual sales not exceeding
given lu connection therewith.
are
5.00
$3,000.000
any person, firm or corporation shall con- liat or all peraons who have paid their irrigation lees, and any
Before
25.
Sec.
exceeding
in
merchandise annual sales
Dealers
city of Carlsbad, whe- property watered iu violation or these rules, will constitute a
10.00 duct any moving picture show within the
000. and not exceeding $10.0(10
charge against the alary of the ditchman "or the current
In halls, tents, or alrdome, a license shall he procured
ther
exceeding
110.In
Dealers
merchandise annual sales
pay a license tax as month
applicant
shall
which
therefor,
the
for
000, and not exceeding $10,000
50.00
Sec. 12. The maximum time allowed for watering any
follows, to wit: for each such picture show where admission
Dealers In merchandise annual aalea exceeding $20,-00one lot Is one hour. At the expiration of thi. time, the
10 cents, exclunot
price
of
exceed
the
charged
does
adults
lo
exceeding
50.00
$50.000
and uot
sive of Pedoral tax, the sum of $20.00 per annum; where the ditchman shall close the intuke gate.
Dealers In merchandise annual salee exceeding $50.- Sec. 13. The ditchman or City Clerk will furnish each
charged Is more than ten cents, and does not exceed
admission
exceeding
75.00
000, and not
$J5,000
exclusive of Federal tax. the sum Of purchaser of water from the City of Carlsbad, with a copy of
adults,
cents
for
fifteen
Heelers in mcrcnanatse annual sales exeeeaing (.Is charged In excess thi. ordinance, together with a copy of resolution designating
100.00 $36.00 per annum; where such sdmlaslon
000, and not exceeding $100.000
15 cents for any performance, exclusive of Federal tax, the rates tor the current year., and it is understood that sal I rule,
of
exceeding
Dealers in merchandise annual sales
constitute a contract between the City or Oai '. u, and the
tag shall be paid
150.00 sum of $60.00, which said license
$100.000
water purchaser
in
advance.
$1.Hotels, Inns or resturants where receipts exceed
Sec. 14. Any person who .hall vlqlate any or the provipaltellers,
healers,
clairvoyants,
All
fortune
26.
Sec.
20.00
080, and do not exceed $2,000
In like occupation shall pay a license sions or sections 8 and 9 as herein enumerated, or who .hall
engaged
mists,
others
and
$2,Hotels, Inns or resturanls where receipts exceed
fall to comply with the provision thereof, shall be deemed
40.00 of $26.00 per month In advance.
000 snd do not exceed $6.000
engage
In the profession guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shell
person
Every
who
2 7.
shall
Sec.
Hotels, Inns or resturants where receipts exceed
pu llc sue-- ' be fined In a sum not less than $1.00 nor more than $25.00.
60.00 or auctioneer or who shall sell or attempt to sell at
$5.000
property, together with cost, of prosecution.
goods,
any
chattels,
or
City
Carlsbad
In
of
lion
the
250.00
Pawn Brokers
Sec. 15. Any person who shall wilfully divert rrom any
or
no
shall he
license
$10.00.
and
license
pay
an
annual
shall
per
Itinerant Vendors, on foot or with one horse,
ditch along tne .treets or said city, any water for tha purpoo
: ran tec (or a period of less than one year, provided that any
250.00
annum
shall desire a license for of unlug It tor Irrigation, or any other purpose, unless with
300.00 travelling or itenerant auctioneer who or
Itinerant Vendors, with two horses
pay
a
$1.00 per day. and no the approval and consent of the City, dltchiu in. nud thru a
year
license
one
shall
less
than
100.00
Itinerant Vendors, with "ylcycles
(or a period permanent headgate. or who shall throw or deposit nnv trash
auctioneer
such
to
Itinerant
be
Issued
shsll
license
350.00
Itinerant Vendors traveling in other manner
or
in any atreet ditch, on betas, found utility ahall be
or
days.
ten
less
than
Itinerant Vendors, doing bunesa In building, etc.
ror
punished
each
erery
and
vendors
or
offense
by
Itinerant
merchants
a
all
28.
That
transient
Sec.
250.00
for each place
or bankrupt fine of not lesa than one dollar, nor more Ohio ten dollars, or
or
any
goods,
warea
merchandise
sale
for
200.00
Street and sidewalk stands
by
imprisonment
not more than tun davs nor less limn two
0 (Ml stock rhall apply to the City Clerk for permission lo aa.ga.gs) in
Real estate agents
pay for such days, in the discretion ol the Court trylni; th 'ase. also that
10.00 auch business in the City of Carlsbad, and shall
Pre Insurance .gents
It
.hall be the duty of
city
to report nil rtatetloni
10.00 lítense the sum of $50. 00 per month, and no licenae shall he of thi. ordinance comingtheto his ditchman
Life Insurance Agents.
knowledge to the City Attorney
10.00 Issued for a shorter period than one month.
Collection agents
u
ne
prosecuted, and I'rovlded, also that the tact thai water
Sec. 29. Any business or occupation tor which a license
lo.oo
Livery and feed stable, and owners of stage lines
1. found running onto any lot or lota within the
Ih not herein otherwise provided for, shall pay a license not
rltv Umita
Sec. 11. Any person, firm or corporation engaged in. or who may
$5.00 per year nor more than $25.00 per day, said which has ont been turned there by the aald city dltchmau,
hereafter engage In any of the occupations or buslueaaea leastmthan
or by his direction, will je considered as a prima facie violation
to lie fixed by the Mayor.
herelnaftor enumerated, shall pay a graduated occupation tax
or this ordinance by the person occupying or uata such lot.
Sec. ".0. Any person or persons violating sny of the
of $2.00 per annum for each one thousand ($1000.00) volSee. 16.
"je deemed guilty of a mlsdenmor
It shall be unlaw: n 'or any person bavin
shall
tills
of
ordinance
ume per annum, of business done, except that a minimum occonviction therefor, shall be fined not less than charge of or ualng any water for Irrigation or any other purcupation tax of $6.00 Is hereby levied upon each of the fol and upon
of Carlsbau or thru
nor more than $100.00 with costs of prosecution, ana pose , whether obtained from the
Oarages: machine shops ' $20.00
lowing buslneaaes or occupation.
.
In
nilv lull or both fine and, contract with the United stales Reclamation Service to. thru
.1....
l"
IT
. .
.
statlous: umber yards; public service corpora- ?
neglect, oversight, carelefsueaa, or design allow aald water to
tons? carpenter shop.; tin shops; blacksmith shop.; wood imprisonment
flow upou any street, alley or public highway within the cor
very day or part of day of the continued
worker's shops; oot and shoe .bops; cabinet maker, shoo:
porate limits or the City or Carlsbad so as to hinder, delay .r
and automobile painters and decorators; vulcanising shall be deemed to be a Varste offense.
mn
obstruct travel, or any person who shall thru neglect, oversight
hopa" boot black shops; confectioneries; abatractors; mas- "
of this olty to see that api carelessness, or design ahall allow said water to flow from any
beauty parlors; photographers; dealers In hides, other member of the Police force
ditch or lateral upon any atreet, alley or public highway
bu.lncss. for which
pelts; laundry (steam -- nd poweri; laundry . hand .: perM.na following any vocation or
Is required by this ordinance or any ord nance of tbe city, shall within the corporate limits or the City of Carlsbad no a. to
merch.nt tailors; clothe, cleaning, pressing and dyeing,
hinder, delay or obstruct travel. Any person who shall vlolstn
required, and should they find any
hat cleaning eetabll.hments; wholesale oil company, selling have uch license as
a license is required nf the provisions of thla section shall be deemed guilty of a '
or distributing oil and gasoline; Ice plants, expressmen; build-- ! doing business without license, where
person or persons or their
misdemeanor and upon conviction hall be fined In a .um not
lug or general contractors; Borléis: undertakers; second hand them, they shall notify the said
Should he said person or persons lata than five ($5.00) dollars nor more than twenty-fiv- e
ylllty without a license.
Junk shops; public scales; plumbing business;
provided by ordinance ($15.00) dollars, together with costs of prosecution.
Ushers of dally or weekly newspaper.; general printing or neglect or refuse to take out a license as
Sec. 17.
Thi. ordiusnce .hall be in full force and effect
and oold drluk then aald officer shall arreat and take the party before the
Job pressing business; cigar and tobacco
against them, in order that from and atter five day. after Its publication aa required
stands: warehouse doing a general storage business: were-- , Police Fudge, and file a complaint
Any officer by law.
law.
house handling wool, cotton, fuel or fed; cold storage; 'look they may be dealt with according lo the
Finally passed this 12th day of .September, A. D, 1921
stores; bakeries: manufacturers; butcher .hops (every person. herein aesunsie.i, who nui
guilty or a misnenieunnr, nnu
J l
KUDO INS, Mayor.
firm or corporation whose business it is to slaughter animal this ordinance, shall be deemed
!(
exceeding $25:00 and costs of suit sUtast:
TOKKKDMIUK City Clerk
for meat, or who shall sell fresh beef, pork er mutton, .bal! shall be fined In a sum not
lor each offense, and In default - of payment of said fine and Approved by me till, the 12th day ot September. A. D. 1H2I.
be construed to be butchers); and barber shops.
exceeding ten
J. D. HUDOINH.
Sec. 12. Any person, firm or corporation eugaxed In, costs, shall be committed to th- city Jail, not
Muyor. City of Carl.bad. New. M xlco.
or who may hereafter engage in two or more of thw oecupn days.
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Harry Skinner and his "bunch"
of hunters returned (he first of the
week, bringing with them a deer a
piece and reports of a fine time.
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MEN'S TAILORING
Yon

ara Invited to

Inspect

FOR FALL

oar FINK TAlI.OHIMi FABRICS

frota Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OVKRCOATING, TOO, IS THE BEST.
Aad tha price Is lees than you expect to pay for CI .ah es of sock
exceptional value.
COME AND BE MBAÜURBD SOON.
WW
9
S II
11
V
a'itllVI .MU. KVVUUI, Alft&B vivwtuinw
i vuu

n

ingr

f

at Reasonable Charges.,

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

CORDIAL ItKCKITlON IN t
FOHNIA TO KKV. AND MRS.
GUOROK H. OIVAV

pledging Its help In tbe work before;
A program of Instrumental
hint.
and vocal music and readlntts were
given and an Informal social boar
From a clipping from a dally pa followed with refreshment suitable'
per published In Han liernardlnn, to the occasion.
California, we learn of the cordial'
reception given Reverend Oeorge H.
Buy Kelly's for leas
than you
Olvan and iwlfe by members of the
umiaII) pay for ordinary lire.
St. Paul Methodlat church, south.
The auditorium ot the church was
prodigal or beauty, decorated with
French marigolds and potted sprlug-eril- .
radiating a California welcome
DR.
to the new pastor and hla wife.
Speeches of welcome ware made on
behalf of the various department,
VMTKIUNART HUROBON AfJ
of the church, aad by a
DBNTIWT.
from the Ministerial Alliance,
Rest
den ee White House
each breathing a hearty welcome to Office aad
eaat of High school. PJieae No. Hi
tha stranger preacher aad

P. J. SMITH

repr-senta--

1

KEG ROOT BEER
good music while yon eat your lunch or drink
oar refreshing and satisfying Keg Hoot Bear.

Come In and enjoy

WK

SKItVK

Ham and Eggs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, ttiewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
LOCATKD IN VICTOR HOTML

MARK HHAKBlt. PapprtaMav

Tim vmnMniw owukknt.

tridat.

ddc. t.

mi.
f

Christmas Sale
22

1

sP

wWi

Jovce - Pruit

Coats, Suits and Dresses
ONLY

M

MORE DAYS UNTIL XMAS.

ompany

Excellent Buying Opportunities await shoppers
in this CHRISTMAS SALE of Highest Quality

at Lowest Prices.

With most women the charm of the garment
alone is not enough there must be special value
And
in the price, value out of the ordinary.
above all, there must be Quality, such Quality
that distinguishes everything at Home's.
Now, we feel that the array of Coats, Suits and
Dresses in the Christmas Sales will meet all requirements; the garments themselves are exceedingly well made, on modish lines, of fashion's favored materials; the prices are very much
less than those associated with such models
what more could you want?
Another extraordinary feature of this CHRIST-JV1A- S
SALK which we emphasize strongly is a
special group of

WHAT

00

YOU EAT EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR?

Hams! Bacon! Hams! Bacon!
"

FAll BELOW

REGULAR PRICES

L

SPECIAL

HATS AT HALF PRICE
including nuch well known makes as Vogue,
Johnson and Phipps,.. all in the season's newest

SALE,

SATURDAY

ANO MONDAY

December 3rd and 5th.

modes.

Wilson's Certified Hams, per lb.

T. C. Horne

Wilson's Certified Bacon, per lb
FRESH SHIPMENT

-R-

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

l,AKKW(H)ll

:trmid left
Mi Mr. J.
ten day .mo for their MM
t Kldorado.
Oklnlioina. where
fcOOM
noto-mo- l
Mr stioud lias tugacc 1,1
Mrs
Mr.
and
ill' buslneaa.
Htroud have lived her for MltF
yeura and will be roatly inlasc.l by.
their many friend
Will Scott and family, who have
and
relative
been vlallliiK with
M

Mr.

near Haiiknll, Texas, came In
Wednesday night for a vlaft with hla
and old frlenda.
The hunters who went to tho
mountain at the be.;lnnln" of tho
epen aeaaon, have all
and
n (i result nearly every family in
town haa been feaatlnn on venison.
J. J. iiutler's family haa moved
into the J. M. Stroud house, .made
scant by tho reinuuil of Mr. Stroud
to Oklahoma: and Mrs. fl. A. Ijirre-Irlen- u
more and W. n. Kelil and family,
who have been living In the lludr)
Wllrox house, have moved into the
St John house vacate! by the But- rnnch

LOCALA.

pan-ut-

nlout

nete, departed Thanksgiving

'

a

ternoon and operated on Sunday
morning, her mother beirg with her.
At last report (Thursday I shn wa
doing nicely.
Mrs. H. B. Oarber, who haa been
alck with typhoid fever for more
than two montha, la very alowly improving, though atlll quite weak.
Reports from Mrs J H it .w...
who Is at Carlsbad taking treatment
rot a .serious malady, are not ha encouraging aa her many friend could

WHAT IS AN IDEAL

CHRISTMAS

PRESENT?

1

vr

I'a-lf-

2g

Jjj

EMEMBER THE DATE

day laat week with appendicitis, and
was taken to Carlsbad Saturday af-

mu.' lor their home near Tea- wtab.
cork Texas
Of
11. v Malum and Hudn Wilcox.
Mr lera.
M.in.lnv
r.lul..il mmJm
Special Sale on Kelly Springfield
II ÍM Clara Scott became sick one Tires at CAIU.8IIAD
tVHldent
hniun
Mullan puiohused
AUTO OO.
from Ilude, which I beiiiK remowd
I'urlahad.
Toe little village to thn south or
lo
ua, la fortunate aa regards ministers.
PtOf. K M. Hatfield mid datichtcr
I ue..
our!
In
Ml
both
teacher
Reverend Mahan lilla the Uaptlst pulpit the first and third Sundays of
Mhool, npelit Thanksgiving holiduy
each, month, while Reverend Rarton,
in Carlsbad.
of the Methodlat church, preaches on
l'eta Scott, who ha been Nojoinn
In Texas fot sometime, relumed to
the second and fourth 8undaya. Roth
ljokcwonri about ten dny ago. He
are in. and eloquent preachers
haa accepted woik with J tin Howell
and tho people are to be congratulaton hi ranch weal of town.
ed
The ladlea of the Methodlat
AVOID THK JOKTt.K OF THF
MIm Mabel Kepple, tencher of t tn
church of that place, have nn all day
OVHFi rnowoRit shops. Tin:
primary grades In our school, spent
n i i ni l ns
sale and a chicken pie dinner
it ri v OF TOO
Thanksgiving with homefolk
and
MICH TIMK
MONKY.
friends In Artnala.
tnvK A
All's sTmnrutp.
Rimer Raker came up from Malaga
The itaptlat Ladles Auxiliary of
TION KOK A GOOD MAOA7.INR
Tuesday night and visited wlfh his
Loving, held a aevle laat Saturday at
Orders taken for any Magasjnc
father and friend until Friday.
which they cleared about thirty dolpublished
O. A. Trleter. who apent laat winlars to be used In purchaalng song
ter here, ha relumed to T.nkewood. SmmIiiI "(ilft Announcement
for their Sunday School and
Curds" books
Ha haa traveled over a number of Mippllml with
In other waya adding to the efficienthe "Saturday Kvenltiu cy
state In the east and on the
of the church.
in.)
(he "lauliea'
Post"
Home
coast alnre he left here.
Journal."
Wood,
Ilert
C. V. Rosso n recently purchased
who la working on n
100 head of cattle from W. 0. Rates
and has put them on pasture at hla
Ktfuip your Ford wHh
Kelly'
place near Loving.
Tiro whale they re cheap.
'I'lione DOS.
Itl mh i , Airro fV.
HOxUl, Kelly Kiirliiffilcl.t
d

l.r

J
J

ATTENTION!

HOUSEWIFE!

DO YOU EVER HAVE TROUBLE FINDING
WHAT
YOU WANT FOR THAT QUICK MEAL?

LET

US

HELP

YOU.

We have just installed a new Refrigerator, Refrigerator
Case and Meat Slicer, which enables us to give you
better service and furnish you Bacon, Boneless Ham,
Dried Beef, Minced and Balogna Sausage, Brisket!
Luncheon Loaf, and all kinds of Loaf Cheese, Sliced any
thickness you order. Strictly clean.
IF you appreciate cleanliness, quality and service',

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

lr

JOHN LEWIS, JR.

non-ski-

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

.Tires guaranteed 7.BOO miles for
914.90.
OARIillAn AITO OO.
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Arthur and
'Mrs. Frank Ross.
were In the rit
Wednesday shopping and
spending
the da from their home near Loving
Mm J. H. Hughes of Nadlne. began work al J. F. Flowers store yesterday morning aa clerk, and will ha

Tho first thing you wonld do. would be RUSH to skaa
are.t phone and give the alarm to
fire departías.
The lime lor alarm la HKFOKK thlatheactually
hapexm,
Why not HUSH Ui the Insurance Office of W. F. M.
asul get thla Protection against ioaa of your ' rn Ilvaio
nliiilil
goods,
personal
effects
or roetr haslassa
stock T
wi: oi l i ii mor? moN
a moobrath cost.
and TODAY la Ike opportune (hue
to secare

ritiere until after the holidays.
The
lady haa filled the same porltion for
sevoral years at this toro and her
friends are glad to have
her with
them again.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire

H. S. Barr, haa been ccifliied to
hla room for a couple of weeks .or
fsrlag from some trouble with hit
lloibt which haa prevented his walking but ws are glad to stats he seem

at

Adequate

ln.unux.

and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bond

JOYCE-PRIN- T

COMPANY

aoxat Kelly Springfield i.uu-skl-.t
Tiros guuruitocd 7,504 miles r.w
I l.uo.
J.UtlHAI AUTO tx.

to

V

getting better at this time and

la able to move about some.

GROCERIRS

FEED

COAL

AUTOTIRES

